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I hope your holidays were safe and happy ones.  I will be the
one with the decorations up until Valentines Day; I get so blue
when they have to be put away that I put it off as long as
possible.  I was overjoyed to have my grandchildren visit
between Christmas & New Years, so you know my days were
filled.

During our break, the Board had an e-mail meeting & voted to
show our appreciation to Woody Collins by sending him a gift
certificate in a Christmas card.  I’m sure you will all agree
that this is well deserved because of the way he looks out for
us; I’m only sorry we didn’t think of it prior to our luncheon so
we could have presented it to him there.

How are you progressing with Bonnie Stapleton’s challenge to
finish your UFO’s?  I had good intentions, but got sidetracked
making tote bags & gifts for relatives.  I did finish a
Christmas quilt I’d begun last year, but that barely makes a
dent.  Maybe the cold winter days will entice me to stay in and
finish up a few more.

To help get us back in the swing of quilting, we have a sew-in
scheduled between 10 & 4 on January 15th.  Nancy Evans will be
teaching Ricky Tim’s no-measure method; I’ve seen her
samples & it is really amazing that you can achieve those
results without being as precise as we usually need to be.  We
will also have a short board meeting that morning at 9
(hopefully we will be done in time to join the class).

Wishing you all the happiest and healthiest New Year,
Irma Bast
President, FCQ
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Pieceful Weekend Retreat
There is still time to signup for this
year’s retreat at Rising Phoenix and Town
Hill B&B. The retreat is scheduled for
July 22, 23, and 24, 2005. The teacher
for the retreat will be Gyleen Fitzgerald.
Gyleen has been published in “Quilt
Magazine”. To learn more about her, go to
her website at www.colorfulstitches.com.
The total cost for the retreat is $190
and includes room, 5 great meals and the
class, not to mention a weekend of
laughter, friendship, and quilting. To
reserve your space, sign up with Carol
Roberts, Irma Bast or Beth Allendoerfer.
A non-refundablenon-refundablenon-refundablenon-refundablenon-refundable deposit of $100 is due
Feb. 1, 2005 with the balance due May 1,
2005. The retreat is limited to 52
participants so to be sure that everyone
has a chance to go, initial registration will
be allocated to 26 slots for the day group
and 26 slots for the night group. This will
last until Jan 15 when all of the slots will
be open to anyone – first come, first
served.

More Quilts Donated for
Wounded
To date, Faithful Circle quilters and
friends have donated over 65 quilts to
support the Quilt Guild of Southern
Maryland’s project to provide quilts to
military personnel who have been wounded
in the line of active duty.  Unfortunately,
there is still a growing need for many
more quilts. If you still wish to make a
quilt for this project, it will be greatly
appreciated. And if you want help with
the quilting part, Sue Moats has
generously offered support by providing
long-arm quilting. Please bring quilts or
quilt top—along with bating and backing
(label with your name so it can be
returned to you for binding) to Irma
Bast, Carolyn May or Joyce Ritter. And
thanks from the Southern Maryland

quilters to all who have contributed to
this worthwhile project. (Special thanks
to the families at Fort Meade who made
14 quilts!)

A Reminder
Please remember to pick up your
newsletter each month. They are available
for pick up the first Monday and Thursday
meetings. We are having to mail more than
half of the newsletters.

Paducah Trip
Liberty Grove Belles and Beaux (travel
club)�is sponsoring a trip to the American
Quilt Society’s Quilt Show in Paducah,
Kentucky, April 18-25.� The trip includes a
7-night cruise aboard the Mississippi
Queen Steamboat.� Cost is from $1,729
per person double occupancy.� For more
information  see Peggy Duke.� Deadline
(unfortunately!) is January 10.� But if
there is enough interest and space is
available there may be an extension.

Member news
Joan Klosek is not doing well these days.
She has been released from the hospital
after another episode of not being able to
keep her food down. She asked for
prayers. Cards would be nice too.

Our daily vice, Joyce Ritter, has been to
the experts at Hopkins
who ripped out her
seams, rearranged her
batting and quilted her
down tight.  They even
made her a new belly
button!!  Joyce will be
back with us at the
first meeting in January, ready to make up
for lost quilting time.
As many of you know, Leah Hurwich has
been diagnosed with breast cancer. She
would like hearts, made with your favorite



fabrics in bright cheerful colors for both
the heart and the background.
Unfinished size is 6 1/2”, but it is best
to cut the background to 7” so the block
can be trimmed later. You can send them
to her home address. These hearts are a
real day-brightener.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
NEW MEMBER:
Della Audrey-Miller     12/15 (N)
6481 Haviland Mill Road
Clarksville, MD  21029
301-854-3937
301-318-7851 - Work
aubreymiller@usa.net

RENEWING MEMBER:
Sue Selby Moats      2/9 (N)
109 Normandy Drive
Silver Spring, MD  20901
301-587-5092
301-587-6177 - Work
moatsue@aol.com

EMAIL CHANGE:
Pat Heitmann
meb.5516_quilter@earthlink.net

Betty Kilroy January Birthday
Party

01 Barbara Ehrman
02 Gladis McKoy
04 Ellen Williams
10 Fran Chernoske
14 Jackie Hall
14 Nancy Murdock

19 Angie Dukehart
20 Ellie Layman
21 Sandy McDonald
23 Frances Looper
24 Sandra Hartz
25 Colleen Prosise
26 Carol Roberts
27 Joyce Schneider
28 Sri Poedjastoeti
29 Roma Knee
30 Juanita Hendry
30 Amy Pasciak

Block of the Quarter - Kites
Let’s Fly a Kite©1992 by Merry May of
Tuckahoe, New Jersey. Merry designed
this as a block-of-the-month for the
South Shore Stitchers.  This block is
based on her design

BLOCK SIZE:BLOCK SIZE:BLOCK SIZE:BLOCK SIZE:BLOCK SIZE: 12" square (12 2
unfinished)

MATERIALSMATERIALSMATERIALSMATERIALSMATERIALS
* Colorful scraps for kite and tail
* Light fabric for sky

CUTTINGCUTTINGCUTTINGCUTTINGCUTTING     Pattern pieces include a 4"
seam allowance, as do all dimensions
given. Templates for A, B, C and CR are
printed elsewhere in this newsletter

* Cut 1: A, colored scrap
* Cut 1: B, colored scrap
* Cut 1: C and CR, sky fabric
* Cut 3: 2 2" squares, colored

scraps
* Cut 6: 2 2" squares, sky fabric
* Cut 2: 6 2" squares, sky fabric

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS
1. Sew A to the top edge of B,
completing the kite.
2. Stitch a C and CR to the sides of the
kite.
3. Using all nine 2 2" squares, piece the
tail section like a Nine Patch block.



Arrange the
squares with
colored
squares on one
diagonal.
Stitch into
rows, then sew
together.
4, Now join
together the
4 quarters of
the block such that the nine patch forms
the tail of the kite. See Figure.

January BOM
The winner of the 14 PLATES – the
November 2004 BOM - was Pat Heitmann.

A big thanks to 2 special people - Pat
Heitmann has said that she will be my
BOM DAYTIME ASSISTANT. She will be
putting the BOMs up on the board and
also be in charge of the monthly drawings
when I cannot be at the meetings. Susan
Mitchell has volunteered to put up the
BOMs at the night meetings. She will also
be placing each month’s BOM info sheet
into the BOM book so that it can be kept
up to date. Thank you both so much.

The January 2005 BOM is a 12” finished
Railroad Crossing Block.  A big thanks to
Patty Stenpeck for figuring out an easy
way to make this block and then writing it
up. If you have any questions about the
block, please direct them to her.

January
2005 BOM
– Railroad
Crossing
12 inch block
(12 2”
unfinished)
This block is

made up of two different units – four
patch unit and half square triangle unit.
You need two four patches and two half
square triangles. We will be using a
brightly colored fabric and a black
background with brightly colored items/
things on it. You need four – 7 inch
squares of fabric – two of the bright
color fabric and two of the black
background fabric.
1. To make the half square triangle
units, take one bright and one black
square. Trim these squares to 6 f
inches. Place them right sides together –
the darkest fabric on the bottom. On the
wrong side of the bright fabric, draw a
line corner to corner. Sew 4 inch away
from both sides of the drawn line. Cut
the square apart on the diagonal line.
Press to the black fabric. This square
should now measure 6 2 inches. You now
have made your two half square triangle
blocks.
2. To make a four patch unit, take
one bright fabric square and one black
fabric square and place them right sides
together. Sew 4 inch seam on two sides.
Cut sewn square in half at 3 2 inches
from cut edge. Press to the dark fabric.
Now you must pair the sewn units right
sides together reversing the values so
that the bright touches black and the
black touches bright. Sew 4 inch seam
on two sides. Cut the sewn unit in half at
3 2 inches from the cut edge. Press the
units open. This unit should now measure
6 2 inches. You now have made your two
four patch units.
3. Sew the four units together. Your
completed block will measure 12 2 inches
unfinished.
The directions to make these units were
found in “Quick Quilt Tricks” by Billie
Lauder and were written for us by Patty
Stenpeck who used this pattern to make
a Wounded Soldier Quilt.



Connects to A

Templates can be found at
www.quilttownusa.com/Chitra/pattern_10.htm



Faithful Circle Quilters
       Beth Allendoerfer, Editor
       P. O. Box 6231
       Columbia, MD 21045
       Email: bethdorf@yahoo.com

Faithful Circle Quilters
welcomes anyone

interested in quilts and
quilting.

We meet on Monday
evenings

from 7 to 9 p.m.
AND

Thursday mornings from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

At the
First Presbyterian Church

on
Rt. 108 at Rt. 29
Columbia, MD

Please come join us!

Jan 6��    Love Quilt Tying
Jan 8 Threads by Lee Anna Paylor
Jan 15 Board meeting
Jan 15 Sew-in
Jan 27 Deadline for February newsletter
Feb 3�� Love Quilt Tying
Feb 27 Deadline for March newsletter
July 22, 23, and 24   FCQ Weekend Retreat


